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On August 4 Great Britain delivered an 
ultimatum to Germany demanding that 
the neutrality of Belgium be respected. 
Germany refused to give this pledge and 
Great Britain declared herself at w<r 
with the kaiser. Japan joined her ally,, 
Great Britain, In the war.

The Germans destroyed Liege 
Namur and drove the French and British 
before them almost to the gates of Paris, 
until on September 6, the French out
manoeuvred their foes, threatened their 
right flank, defeated them on the Marne 
and drove them in route to the River 
Aisne.

On the eastern front the Serbians de
feated all attempts of the Austrians ro 
gain a foothold in their country, and the 
Russians invaded East Prussia and con
quered nearly all of Galicia. They have 
been compelled to evacuate East Prussia 
and have lost much of Galicia.

In February the allies undertook a 
campaign against Turkey, the objective 
being to open the Dardanelles to the 
commerce of the world.

On May 28 Italy entered the war. and 
In the five weeks that have elapsed has 
succeeded in occupying largè sections of 
Austrian territory.

Eleven nations are now at war. Eight 
of them oppose the ambitions of Em
peror William. Germany, aided by Aus
tria and Turkey, Is fighting against 
France, Great Britain, Russia, Italy. 
Serbia. Belgium, Montenegro and Japan.
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“WITHIN THE LAW.”

“Big money is not made because of the 
law, but In spite of it. It Is. made by 
men who can afford to hire big lawyers 
to ahow them how to break the law. I 
went to Jail for something [ did not do. 
When I came out, the police wouldn't let 
me earn an honest living. Well, now I 
am making more than a living dishonest
ly—and my lawyer Is showing me how to 
do It.” This Is one of the remarkable 
speeches of Mary Turner, the heroine lit 
“Within the Law,” which the Robins 
Players will present at the Alexandra 
TheatreJthls week. It Is a big gripping 
Play of we today. It is strong In its 
dramatic Intensity, true in Its mirroring 
of human nature, bristling with thrills, 
suspense and surprises; ‘appealing in 
heart Interest, rich In comedy, wonder
ful and enduring In the lessons of life and 
nature that It teaches. There will be a 
special matinee on Thursday, Dominion
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An Imposing revival of “Woman 
££m.n8t Woman” will be given by the 
Phi|ltps-Shaw Company at the Grand 
Opera House all this week. This play 
contains possibly the most powerful hu
man story ever written, and since its 
original production by Effle Ellsler a 
quarter of a century ago its popularity 
has never waned, and it was then, as It 
„a" proved to be ever since, one of the 
palest dramatic triumphs the stage has 

known The "title of the play alone 
Wtarta the story for it is In fact 
aP „ r woman against woman, one 

T,; m 8 mo*t happily married to a 
worthy man, and the other woman in 
the case is madly infatuated with the 
le.8nmnd' ,U wl" be given a first-class 
scenic equipment, and the company has 

*XL'vPtlonttlly well cast. Besides the 
ans S»*b?J,®aln tnntlnee on Wednesday 
S/in baturday a special holiday matinee 
will be given on Thursday, Dominion Day.

$1,“THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST.”
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The Cheaters,” an Intensely interest» 
Ing little playlet, with that talented 
ress, Bessie Remple, in the cenjtral role, 
win headline the Dill at the Hippodrome 
mis week. Adeline Lowe and her clever 
company will offer an amusing comedy 
variety offering that is said to be very 
amusing The «pedal extra attraction 
of the bill will be the appearance of the 
Tyler Ht. Clair Trio in h- pr me.r 
xylophone and marimba offering. Helen 
Lee, a charming little comedienne, has 
an excellent voice, which she used to 
good effect in a selection of the season’s 
song successes. Ross and Falls lend va- 
rietv to the bill with their daring acro
batic offering, while Brown and Bowen, 
two colored comedians/' have a lot of 
amusing patter and some good songs. 
Bayle and Patsy, in a pleasing singing 
and dancing melange, and feature film 
attractions, complete the bill.
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LOEWS YONGE STREET THEATRE.

One of vaudeville’s tot teat sensations 
will be presented this week at Loew s 
Tonge Street Theatre, featuring 
West in “Is He Charlie Chaplin?” 
gives so perfect an impersonation of the 
famous film star that It is practically 
impossible to tell the difference between 
them. Another act worthy of being fea
tured is Marie Russell, known as “The 
Belle of Kentucky,” in “A Study in 
Brown,” a girl with a remarkable voice, 
who sings the latest ragtime successes 
£ ?,n individual manner. Mattie Choate, 
*Co. offer a comedy drama burlesque; 
which promises to be out of the ordinary. 
Others on the bill include Dow and Dow. 
the celebrated Hebrew sailors: DeMan-t 
and Collette, In a musical oddity; Eddie 
Foyer, society entertainer, and an old- 
time singing revue.
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One year ago today the news was pub
lished of the assassination at Sarajevo, 
Bosnia, of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
heir to the throne of Austro-Hungary, 
and the Archduchess. The murders were 
committed by Garvlo Prinsip, as an act 
of protest against Austria’s treatment of 
the Shuts.

Austria-Hungary accused Serbia of 
shielding the conspirators who had plot
ted the. crime, and on July 23, sent an 
ultimatum to Serbia demanding the ar
rest and punishment of these alleged 
conspirators.

This ultimatum contained provisions 
to which Serbia could not yield 
maintain her dignity as a nation, 
accepted all of Austria’s terms except 
those which would have degraded her.

Austria chose to interpret Serbia’s re
ply as unsatisfactory and mobilised her 
army.

Serbia called her troops to the colors 
and appealed to Russia for help. The 
czar promised his aid If war were made 
on Serbia.

Germany rushed her mobilization, 
which had been in progress for some 
time, to completion, and declared war on 
Russia. France summoned her forces, 
which act Germany declared to be of 
hostile Intent, and on August 2, German 
troops violated the neutrality of Luxem
burg by sending her army thru that 
country toward France.
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GERMANY’S REPLY 
TO BE EVASIVE?

Answer to Second Wilson 
Note a Repetition of 

First.

FUTURE OF BELGIUM

Economic Subjugation is Pro
posed Now Instead of 

Annexation.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
BERNES, June £7.—The German reply 

to President Wilson’s second note will. 
It is understood, be a mere repetition of 
the reply to the fir*t- 
opinion in Germany represented by The 
Lokal Anzeiger urges the conciliation of 
America by the modification of sub
marine warfare.but Junker or Von Tir- 
plts party Is strongly opposed to this, 
saying they are not afraid of the U. S 
and should she be foolish enough to send 
out her fleet Germany has enough sub
marines to sink It.

Germans are still busy discussing the 
but It is remarkable 

that the tendency is now appearing to 
oppose the annexation bluntly and ad
vocate the economic subjugation of 
Belgium, which would fetter her hand 
and foot and afford Germany all the 
advantages of actual annexation without 
the expense and responsibility of the ad
ministration of the country and without 
raising the storm of opposition and pro
test In and out of Germany which the 
word annexation would be certain to 
produce.

As regard* Russia the German Gov
ernment to determined that Courland, 
Including Libau and Mltau, shall be in
corporated in the empire.

One current of

CANADIAN WOMEN MUST 
EXPECT SOME LIMITATION

Spsclsl to The Toronto World,
E1LGŒN HOUSE, June 27._M

women must Canadian.. expect some limitation inthese war times, * said Mrs. Robert Fal-
£P sraswTs:

Sftar it” —fishness and prudence."
■ v®y;r F- H. Russell, educational mto- 

,on, fürloufh fom India, further 
MnmïuSS? the Canadian women s op- 

tor service to the empire. 
Misw Lotm&ranta, national travel! nr 

YW*/**’ /,r°w ,F1'lland‘ «Poke on the 
Toro/t'^ tfiL Fi,n!fnd’and Mies E. F. Jones 

of th,B Y.M.C.9. conference last year In Stockholm, Sweden.

unsel-

SIR ADAM BECK NAMED 
DIRECTOR OF REMOUNTS

Will Purchase War Horses and 
Provide for Transportation 

From Canada.
By a Staff Reporter.
mmE7'^WA- Jun* —The minister
militia announced today that Sir Adam Beck, head of the Hydro-Electric Com?

0îti0nîarl0’, ha* been Appointed 
Canadian director of remounts, anu, sub
ject to the regulations of the war pur
chasing commission, he will purchase in 
Canada from time to time such horses 
as may be necessary to supply wastage 
or for further contingents.

Sir Adam Beck

of

also co-operate 
with the department of militia in pro-
from*Canïdàhe trm”p0rtat,0“ 0f horse"
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U. S. IS HOT BU1FF1HG A composed, but was identified by his 
parents.

Coroner McGregor of Waterdown 
has trdered an inquest-

Died in California.
E- C. Burton, 31 Bold street, 

yesterday received word that her fa
ther, Charles R. Smith of this city, had 
died at Oaklands, Cal., where he and 
Mrs Smith were visiting. He had 
suied in Hamilton for nearly 50 years 
and was well Known. He was at one 
time manager of the Webster SSewing 
Machine Co., and later was a grain 
merchant, from which business he re
tired 20 years ago. For some time he 
was secretary of'the Hamilton Board 
of Trade and of the Conservative As
sociation. He leaves a wife and three 
■daughters.

The body will be brought to Hamil
ton for burial.

!

Mrs.
«

pernstorff’s Emissary Impressed 
Seriousness of Situation at 

Conference.
SAID FAREWELL 

TO CONGREGATION
re-

BHRLIN. via London, June 27.—It is 
learned that Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhard’s 

the officials charged with 
drafting the German answer to the Am
erican note indicated the serious nature 
of the situation.

Dr. Meyer-Gerhard was sent to Berlin 
by the German ambassador at Washing
ton for the purpose of Indicating to the 
German Government the real attitude of 
the American Government and people. 
He reported that the sentiment in the 
united States had been growing some
what more favorable from the German 
viewpoint, and particularly more favor
able regarding the prohibition of the ex
tort of munitions of war to the allies. 
The sinking of the Lusitania, however, 
undid all this. The state of feeling in 
the United States at the present time, 
he explained, was such that it would 
not be satisfied with unnecessary delay 
in the answer, nor with an answer which 
appeared to be evasive or failed to meet 
(tne issue squarely.

report to
Rev. Geo. H. Williams of Cen

tenary Church Will Go to 
Front With Contingent.

; s
Pastor Dies Suddenly.

It was learned here last night that 
Rev. Dean Gehl, formerly of this city, 
and pastor of Formosa, had died sud- 
aenly at Brayton, Saturday evening. 
The funeral will take place at For
mosa on Wednesday at 10 o’clock.

A. O. F. Held Parade.
Court Ambitious, A. O. F„ held its 

annual church parade yesterday after
noon, when the members attended di
vine service at Beaver Park, East-Bar- 

,ton street. The members marched from 
Farrar s Hall, and were accompanied 
by the Knights of Sherwood Forest 
lodges bin Hood’ and several sister

I
i ? FOUND BODY IN BAY

Identified as That of Missing 
Man — League Leaders 

Defeated.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Monday, June 28.— 

Rev. George H. Williams, pastor of 
Centenary Methodist Church, who has 
enlisted for active service as chaplain, 
preached his farewell

FEARED KILLED IN BIG
BATTLE, IS STILL ALIVE Laid Foundation Stone.

The foundation stone of the new St 
James’ Anglican Church, at the cor] 
per of Barton and Ottawa streets, was 
laid on Saturday afternoon by Bishop 
Clark of Niagara, assisted by several 
clergy, including Rev. Geo. W. Tedds 
the rector. Music was furnished by à 
massed choir, and a collection in aid 
of the building fund was taken up.

•i

The many friends or Pte. Jack Booker, 
88 Wlnnifred avenue, who. enlisted with 
the 9th Mississauga. Horse, first contin
gent, will be glad to bear that a letter 
has been received from him stating that 
he escaped unhurt in the battle of
Xiwngemarck.

No word from Booker had reached To
ronto since the big fight until now, and 
it was feared that he was among the 
(casualties, but tha letter, date June S, 
(State* that he and the rest of the boys 
are well and “able to beat the Germans 
at their own game"

sermon last 
evening and Introduced his associate
pastor, Rev. J. Phillips, who will 
eupy the pulpit until his return. 
i Rev. Mr. Williams appeared in the 
full uniform of major and told of the 
work at Niagara camp. He gloried in 
the fact that he was able to do any
thing to aid the young men of Canada 
for the Viattlefield. He would rather 
enter thA^ trenches and be shot than 
stay at home and Mo 
to assist the empire, 
that the men at the

oc-

3 j I HOTEL TECK
i■■"ii Every department reflects care in 

design and management- It is the de
sire to present something better that 
inspired the excellency attainednothing 

He also said 
, camp realized

what is expected of them, and that 
harder orders than ever before are yet 
to come.

Rev. Mr. Williams urged the men at 
home to do everything in their 
to assist their country which would 
be In the interests of the empire, 
humanity and the glory of God, and 
said that it would be a shame to the 
country if anyone could say at the 
close of the war that money had been 
made out of the struggle.

League Leaders Defeated. 
Erskines defeated the Twentieth 

Century Club, league leaders in the 
Senior City League on Saturday, by a 
score Of 5 to 2, and as a result, will 
stay in the running. The losers scored 
in the first and eighth, while Erskines 
counted one in the fourth and sixth 
and two in the seventh.

In the second game Woodlands beat 
the Beavers in a seven innings game, 
by a 4 to 1 count and are now conten
ders for first position. Woodlands 
counted all their runs in the first on 
two w’alks, two hits and an error, 
while the Beavers netted their tally 
n the seventh on errors.

The annual field day sports were 
ruxi off and proved a big attraction, 
i. McKelvey proved the best man of 
the bunch, winning the 100 yards dash. 
The half mile relay race was won <y 
die Beavers, while C- Phillips carried 
->>ï the three mile

Bodv Recovered in Bay. 
x r,'.p hpdy Of Raymond Smith, 514 
Njtt.1 John street, who has been miss-

■ " rur.?ea,rly a week- was found float-
■ ' m,the bay near Wabassa Park, late 

;i< a .U! i a> afternoon. It was badly de-

-PI sfj PREMIER PAYS’ TRIBUTE
TO HON. SAM BARKER

power
Late Member for East Hamilton 

Universally Respected in 
Commons.

^ following tri-Hon. ^mPa^rk°1'h:M,pmforry^ 
llton, by Sir Robert Borden? ^ Ham’ 

I have learned with 
of the death of

/

deepest regret
trusted colleague,
During the past fifteen vears iny aL 
sociation with him has been of an mtf
house ~fSLraoler' A? a member of the house of commons during that nc-ica i,„ occupied a high positlo * and « >„ 

respected His speeches were 
listened to with deepest attention, and 
he never spoke without being thorolv 
familiar with the subject under debate" 
His service® to the country during these 
years command the respect and admira?persona Moss*. • ,mourn *«• d«*h as a gi^at

% Your barber knows 
what an invigorating 
effect Adonis Hcd-Rub 
has on the scalp. After 
a hair cut, an 
application of 
Adonis is a 
fine finish.
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CHILDREN HELD BAZAAR.V
A very successful bazaar was held Sat- 

afternoon on Miss Allan's lawn. 
West Heath street, in aid of the Cana- 
d'an Soldiers’ Convalescent Hospital, by 
the children of College Heights.

An attendance of two hundred was 
reached, and the sale of tickets and in 
oooths amounted to $75.

An appropriate musical program was 
rendered during the afternoon by the 
Mûrit? the Hambour« Conservatory of

i
j

■«etees. ADONIS i. a re. 
freshing bair tonic, sold by 
all druggist» in 50c. and 
$1.00 ai zee-and all barber* 
give 10c. applications of it.
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THEATRES

Tragedy (hie Year Ago Today Gave 
Pretext That Plunged Eleven 

Nations Into War

JUNE 28 1915

\
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THE TORONTO WORLD

CLOSE FRIEND OF GEN. FRENCH 
SAYS WAR MAY END IN YEAR T

George Gordon Moor*, of Detroit, Gives Remarkable 
Interview on Return From British Headquarters in 

France—Canadians World’s Greatest Fighters.
Pimm* ÿ Room

C1U.SA

r JA
\

Special to The Toronto World.
DETROIT, Juno 28.—Georg'e Gordon 

Moore, the Detroit traction magnate 
and millionaire, who has suddenly ac
quired prominence because he is the 
Intimate friend of General Sir John

no way endangers the food nor the muni
tions supplies.

“On thing the war has shown, and that 
is the failure of the Zeppelin*. They will 
not do for the purpose for which they 
have been built, and all this talk of air 
raids should be discontinued. And the 
German aeroplanes have not created much 
havoc. In fact, as soon a* an E'gt 'h 
plane rises you can see the Germans 
beating to cover like a hen running .ruin 
a hawk.

"And this reminds me of the fighting 
on land. The German infantry will not 
flgth the British. It is not the equal, the 
men are not as courageous when the real 
test comes. Time and again this has, 
been shown, so I say that ,when the muni» 
tlons of the allies’ troops are superior to 

those of the Germans, the end of tne war 
will be in sight. And. I may add, that 
Lloyd George is bringing about this con
dition with the greatest possible speed 
and employing all the resources at hand. 
His management of this department is 
as effective as that of Sir John French 
at the head of the force in France.”

No FearNfor Russia.
“A magasine article says that Lord 

amassed an army

■"Iitcwiw IL Hftu.Urrt*
Hsu. *Ftem Bis

Ù ;

Bte RoomFrench, reached New York last "week 
direct from British headquarters in 
France and was interviewed in Detroit 
on Sunday. As his Intimacy with the 
British commander-in-chief is a mat
ter of common knowledge, his state-, 
ments are regarded as significant. Mr. 
Moore says the Canadians are the 
worid> greatest fighters. He describes 
German civilization as a veneer, which 
covers the basest a,nd most brutal pas* 
sions, and sajns the war will end as 
soon as the production of war muni
tions by the allies glWs them superior
ity over the Germans, which may be a 
year.

George Gordon Moore is a Canadian 
by birth, having been bom In Lambton 
County and prior to the war lived with 
Sir John French in a large house at 
Lancaster Gate, overlooking Kensing
ton Gardens in London. He became a 
member of the American bar at the ago 
of 21, and since then his activities as 
a promoter have amassed a vast 
fortune for him. He is a principal 
owner of public utilities In Michigan, 
Georgia, Nebraska, western Canada 
and Brazil. Sir "John French himself 
is said to figure as a director of sev
eral of his companies. >

On arriving in New York last Fri
day, Mr. Moore divulged but little of 
what he told reporters in Detroit yes
terday. He said:

“Young Canadian officers have been 
crucified by the Germans. They have 
been nailed to village crosses- The 
cruelties the German army has prac
tised since the outbreak of the war 
would make any of our Indian wars of 
bygone days look like a condition of 
Utopian peace-

"Gen. French and I were alone hav
ing dinner when word was brought of 
the first use of gas by the Germans 
at the battle of Ypres. Our people 
ought to see the victims. Burning at 
the stake is humane in comparison. 
It shows what this country would 
have to face If there were war. It is 
a signal to get ready.

Valor of Canadians.
“The valor of the Canadian troops has 

won for the ma place in the history of 
Great Britain. They are among the 
world’s greatest fighters. When gas was 
used by the Germans, the allies front 
line wavered and fell, 
troops, beating a hastry retreat and 
leaving the Canadians all but surround
ed. They had to turn and fire the other 
way. They fought for hours and fought 
so courageously until reinforcements 
came that they saved the day.

“There is no finer soldier in the world 
than the Canadian; no gamer, more re
sourceful man, and the Germans have a 
wholesome respect for him on the field, 
but have practised atrocities which rival 
and in some instances are of the same 
type as prevailed in the days of Christ.

“Civilization—German civilization—why 
it is a veneer which covers the basest 
and most brujal passions imaginable. I 
saw a Belgian chiud seven years old, 
both of whose hands had been cut off by 
the German soldiers. Their artillery even 
has dropped shells on refugees, on old 
men and women and children who were 
fleeing from towns on wifich the guns 
were first directed.

> Weils Are Poisoned.
“And 1 want to say that evidence has 

been found of wells being poisoned by 
the German soldiery or its following. I 
cite these to show what sort of people 
England, France and Russia have to 
meet.

"Hero in the United States we reqd 
the news and sit in perfectc ontentment 
and unpreparedness. We have no fear 
of war. We think it should not be; but 
that is entirely wrong. Germany can
not win this war, but if it could the 
United States would be next, and then 
what would happen? Ninety per cent, of 
our munitions of war are made within 
150 miles of New ork and the landing of 
an and the seizing of these plants would 
be a simple matter, when our defenders 
number but about 100,000 and are not 
trained in warfare such as that.

"Where would be be then? Our mil
lions would not count if they could not 
be armed. We would be reduced to the 
codltlon of China.

"There is no precedent for modem 
warfare. Never before have the practices 
been w-hat they are on the batle fronts, 
never have armies fought as these are 
fighting. The entire process is new. 
In America we have no conception of 
what it is.”

(esteemBat* Rsem
Above Electric Fixtures for complete house, solid brass, 
installation free. Regular $18.00 .............. *.......... .......................... : $10.00

Other complete sets In proportion.
Let us wire your occupied house, concealing all wires and not breaking plaster 
or meriting decorations, and inspected toy City Electric Inspection Depart
ment. Time required tor so doing. 3 days, and 10-year guarantee.

CLKCTRIC FIXTURE & WIRING CO.
COR. COLLEGE AND SPADINA AVE.

Phone College 1B7S, OPEN EVENINGS.

Kitchener really 
of 4,000,000, while complaining that he 
could not muster more than 1.000.00KO,” 
Mr. Moore was reminded.

“That Is not so. I ' am not prepared 
to say how large the army is, no more 
than I am* to tell where headquarters 
are. The army Is magnificent. It Is 
ample for the time, and when all its needs 
have been supplied It will be a victori
ous army.”

"What effect has the recent defeat of 
Russia in Galicia had?”

“None; positively none. The Russians 
are not thru; they have no notion of 
suing for peace. More wtol be heard 
from them, and If the Germans follow 
them they will finish Just about as I 
would If I followed * bear Into a swamp 
and started In to fight with him. Russia 
has been In need of munitions and now 
the supply is in sight, and the men have 
been traned, so results will change on 
that front.

“There need be no alarm about Ger
many hurrying x her troops west and 
striking the death blow. They will not 
abandon the eastern frontier In the first 
place, and if they do mass in the west 
they will find Anglo-Saxons, who are the 
greatest fighters on earth, and the 
r rench veterans, who are as capable as 
the Germans, ready to show them the 
error of their ways.”

„. Seee No World Peace.
And when the war Is over will there 

be world peace?”
“How could the men forget? No, there 

never will be world peace. Those who 
hug the delusion of peace do not un- 
de.l^xlttnd tbo basis of government.

By the way, it to not any further 
across the Atlantic 
across the Channel when Napoleon plan
ned his invasion of England. It would 
be well for some peace advocates here 
to think of that, also to reflect that 
this country could be throtled by 
tion like Germany."

Mr. Motro would not discuss the 
mors which the cables have brought re- 
la-ive to his participation In the recent 
cabinet upheaval in England. There are 
many things, he says, which will 
out after the war. Hto presence at the 
Iront practically since last October was 
thru the friendship which evtots between 
Gen. French and himself.

He may be in this country for a month, 
as he has business ventures which will 
take him to Nebraska. California, 
Georgia, North Carolina and other sec
tions, He hopes to spend a few days 
now and then at Dromore farm and 
among the champion trotters he has as
sembled there. It to hto first visit to 
Detroit for more than a year.
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GERMAN GOVERNMENT
ATTACKED BY COUNT

Reventlow Again Engages in Vio
lent Diatribe in Paper on Re

sumption of Publication.
IONDON, June 27.—A Copenhagen 

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that Count Ernest Von 
Reventlow in Saturday’s issue of The 
Deutsches Tages Zeitung, continues 
his violent attack against the govern
ment, altho he exercises greater cau
tion in his statements regarding Ger
many’s relations with the United 
States. The article is couched in such 
strong terms that another suspension 
of the paper would not cause 
prise.

sur-

SOLDIER REHABILITATED 
BY GALLANTRY IN FIELD

Convicted by Court Martial 
French Private Secures Decor

ation for Valor. **
May End in a Year.

"How long do you think the war will 
last?”

“It will end as soon as the production 
of munitions by the allies gives them 
superiority over the Germans, and that 
may be a year,” said Mr. Moore. "I took 
for a speedy victory when this condition 
is reached, and factories now are run
ning day and night and creeping nearer 
to it. The allied troops have the men 
they have the morale, the money, and 
ten months of education. When they 
have the munitions the end will be in 
sight.

"Lloyd George, as minister of muni
tions has brought about a greatly-im
proved condition of affairs. He under
stands, and munitions are beginning to 
pour Into England and from its own fac- 
tories. It is a war of artillery, and the 
English and French have shown them
selves masters wherever they had the 
ammunition.

PARIS, June. 27.—Bapttote Ala veine, 
a private in the 29th Chasseurs, is 
the first' soldier convicted by court 
martial who has profited from" a sus
pension of sentence to rehabilitate him
self by gallant conduct at the front. 
Alavoine was sentenced a few months 
ago to ten years at hard labor. This 
sentence was wiped out by his bravery 
and he has been decorated with the 
military medal.

ITALY READY TO WAGE
WAR FOR THREE YEARS

" All Arms, Ammunition and Ex
plosive Factories in Kingdom 

Work Day and Night.
. The big guns of the Brlt-
toh have checked the powerful artillery 
of the Germans, and the French, with 
t.ieir seventy-fives, are mowing the fields 
for the infantry.

“These seventy-fives are marvels. They 
fire a shell weighing about fifteen pounds 
a.nînC ra.te ot thirty a minute. A battery 
will centre on a section, and nothing 
there can live, it fairly ploughs the fields 
and levels all obstructions, and when the 
way is clear the infantry fills in the gap. 
it is gradual and irresistible, and the 
r rench troops arc fighting with rare 
courage and skill, even in the face of the 
most savage warfare the world has 
known.

ROME, June 27, via Paris.—Italian 
military authorities today asserted that 
all the arms, ammunition and explo
sives factories in the kingdom are 
working day and night to secure not 
only what will be necessary for the 
war this summer and the coming 
autumn, but for the possibility of a 
continuance of the conflict for three 
years, including the supplies of arms 
which It will be necessary to replace.ever

SHELL SHIPMENT WAS
DELAYED FOR A WEEK

Robert MacFarlane of Dovercourt 
Road Was Arrested for Taking 

Shrapnel Shells.

French Cables "All Well.”
I had a cable fro.n Genera! French 

yesterday that all is well. When the war 
is over it w)U be known that he is the 
greatest general in history. The fact that 
? been morc than associates, close
friends, for many years, does not cut any 
figure in my judgment of him. He is à 
natural soldier, and his cleverness will 
be told when guns are stacked, for real 
news of conditions has come slowly from 
the front. The battle of Yprea was the 
greatest which has been fought, and re
dounds to the credit of the soldiery that 
participated and the mind that planned 
and anticipated its results.”

”It does not appear that England is 
able to checkmate the German submarines, was

Robert MacFarlane. 230 Dovercourt
f nd’ a.VmI>loye of stceI abd Radiation1 L a.. K’razer avenue, was arrested bv 
Acting Detective Thomnson 
charged with having stolen two 18-nrmn.* shrapnel shells from the factorv P nd 
police say that the theft of the delayed a shipment for a week and^fUî 
that reason the theft 1, aSug onef0r

TORONTO’S LATEST CADET CORPS.

r. ToTSni° is to have a new cadet corns 
It will be attached to the city’s newest
SSSSSSt *îî? 109th’ The enrolmem of
members will start tonight. 

f°ys wishing to join should apply at 
*t 73 Pearl street, on Mon- 

qa>s, Tuesdays and Thursday, at 7.30 
To be eligible, boys must be at 

w ov.frVC feet ,n hei*ht and 15 years old

„XT suggested.
No, you can’t whip a submarine with 

a submarine; other means have to

them
at the rate of one a day 

tb*riy-thre® years before the marine 
wa? «ntirejy destroyed, and probably they w PhM hudd a few between times. y

a ®nFltoh marine to enormous, and 
the daily or intermittent representatives 
of boats sunk is impressive here, yet In

be

This is the Big1 
Week for Buying 
Holiday Clothes

Palm Beach cool cloth, Man
dalay, Air Pore and other 

j tenais are the correct thing for 
J all outing events; we have a splen- j. 

did showingJrom $10 to $18. 
Also Homespun Flannels and Î 
Light - Weight Worsteds. A 9 
Light-Weight Rain Coat will ^ 
come in handy. Special price 
this week $3.98 each.

ma- I :!

I,

mi

»% i

Khaki Trousers, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $2.00. White Duck,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and up tô $2,50. Cool Coats of alpaca, 
lustre silk, serge and worsteds, $1.25 to $5.00. Blazers, in two shades 
of blue, very special this week, $1.98, reg. $3.00. Outing Trousers of 
homespun and English serges $3.50 to $6.50. Don’t forget the Special 
Vest Sale for 98c each, it’s the big thing '

--’OAK HALL Clothiers
J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

in town.
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